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I. The sentences below are examples of which type of sentence?

1. Be quiet during Ms. Steve's class.
Please give me another slice of watermelon.
Sachin, please update your Facebook page.
a. declarative

b. exclamatory

c. imperative

d. interrogative

2. Shut that door now.
a. declarative

b. imperative

c. interrogative

d. exclamatory

II. Fill in the blanks with the correct option
1. Mathematics ...................my favourite subject.
a. is

b. are

c. has

d. had

2.I ....................you tomorrow morning.
a. help

b. is helping

c. will help

d. have help

3. My mother is reading............................newspaper.
. the day’s

a. this day’s

. todays’

d. today’s

c. few

d. Little

4. I do ’t have ...................fur iture
a. Many

b. much

5. Artist is a .................noun.
a. Collective

b. Abstract

c. Common

d. Proper

6. He was caught by the teacher for cheating.......................the exam.
a. outside

b. during

c. after

d. by

7. Ra esh apolozied ....................his rother’s poor ehaviour.
a. off

b.of

c .for

d.to

III. Read the following unseen passage and answer the questions below.

Coconut is the most important nut in the world. Not only it is one of the biggest of all the nuts in the
world but also all parts of the tree are useful to man. It is an elegant palm tree growing upto a height
of hundred feet. The flesh of the green coconut is used as a vegetable, the milk inside the young nut
as a fresh drink. Rope matting and brooms are made from outside layers which protects the nuts.

1. Which is the most important nut in the world.
a. Groundnut

b. Coconut

c. Walnut

d. Peanut

2. What is an average height of a coconut tree?
a. two hundred feet

b. fifty feet

c. hundred feet

d. twenty feet

3. Which part of coconut is used as a vegetable?
a. height

b. width

c. length

d. centre

4. What is made from the outer layers of coconut?
a. cloth

b. rope matting

c. furniture

d. bed sheet

IV. Choose the correct option for the following questions.

1. Which of the following is proper noun?
a. singer

b. peter

c. milk

d. sister

2. Which of the following is a common noun?
a. birds

b. London

c. Iron

d. India

3. Which of the following noun is not a proper noun?
A .team

b. London

c. Monday

d. Nelson

4. Who is known as the Flying Sikh?
a. Khushwant Singh

b. Milkha Singh

c. Navjot Singh Sidhu

d. Manmohan Singh

5. Lord Voldemort is the character of which novel?
a. Jane Eyre

b. Three Mistakes of my Life

c .Pride and Prejudice d. Harry Potter

6. Solitary Reaper is written by which poet?
a. William Wordsworth

b. Robert Frost

c.John Keats

d. W.B Yeats

